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1. Set up your Xbox video game system by following the instructians

in the Xbax Instructian Manual.

2. Press the powEr button and the status indicator light will light up.

3. Press the eject button and the disc tray will open.

4. Place the TETRIS WDRLDS disc on the disc tray with the label facing
|

up and clnse the disc tray.

5. Follow on-screen instructions and reFer to this manual for owe
information about playing TETRIS WDRLDS.

Avoiding Damage to Discs or the Disc Drive

To avoid damage to discs or the disc drive:

Insert only Xbnx-compatible discs into the disc drive.

Never use oddly shaped discs, such as star-shaped or heart-

shaped discs.

Do not leave a disc in the Xbox console for extended periods when

not in use.

Do not move the Xbnx console while the power is on and a disc

is inserted.

Do not apply labels, stickers, or other foreign objects to discs.

Using the Xbox

Controller

. Insert the Xbox Cnntroller into any controller port of the Xbox

console. For multiple players, insert additional controllers.

|2. Insert any peripherals (for example. Xbox Memory Units) in

controller expansion slots a

1 3. Follow on-screen instructions and refer to this manual for more

information about using the Xbox Cnntroller tn play TETRIS WORLDf



BUTTON COMMAND ACTION

LeFt th um b stick/Direction a 1 pad UP Hard Drop

Left thumbstick/Directional pad DOWN Soft Drop

Left thumbstick/Directional pad LEFT M n v r Left

Left thumbstick/Directional pad RIGHT Hove Right

BACK button Nothing

START button Pause

White button TogglE labels on/off

Black button Nothing

Y button Hard Drop

B button Rotate Counter Clockwise

X button Rotate CnuntEr Clockwise

A button Rotate Clockwise

Right thumbstick Nothing

Left trigger Hald Piece

I Tnf.s' Worlds' is a collection of 3 already popular and 3 brand new I

Tetris* games. There are two ways in which to ploy these new

james. The first way is Sinry Mode and games played here fast a
J

I lung time (until a player tops out or beats the gome at its highest
]

Bevel). The other is called Arcade Mude. Games played here are quick I

land competitive. So. no matter huw you like to play your letns. you I

I will find it in Tetris Wurlds.

iTtlris Wurlds gives ynu the tools to become a better player Among I

the innovations included io all "ttr-i Worlds games are p. powerful

I multiple rotatioo system, a six deep next piece queue, hard aod sift I

drops, a b'host Piece tu shuw where a piece will drop, and on option I

I to swop 3 lull: ig j'eua with one stored in a "hold" These

f innovator are combined tn make ths letris variants m Tetris

Wurlds the best ever.

D
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THE TETR1S WORLDS STORY

[

The Minos

The Minos are a species found an the planet called Hadar 4. They are

a robust mechanical species. It is pcssible that they were first built

by crganics, as is the case with mast mechanics. Minns are intelligent

and have just unlocked the secrets of the Tetrmns. They now knnw

that manipulating the Blocks in a certain way will torn a Tatrion into

in interstellar transportation device. The Tetrions will soon turn out

to be the key to the survival of the Minos.

iThe Mission

The mission is tc evacuate the Minos on Hadar 4 to six other planets

that have been identified as suitable for terrafurming. Mino scientists

have discovered that their star (Hadar) has hecnme unstable and as a
|

result the surface of Hadar 4 will reach bDDD Kelvin, which is well

past the maximum operating temperature of the Minos. The best Mino

Tetris players have heen identified as the gate opeoers. Six Tetrinauts

will be sent to the planets to open the Tatrion gates from the other

side to facilitate the exodus.

n you launch Tetris

Worlds yoo will be brought

I to the Main Menu.

I Story Mods

I This is the story mode of

I Tetris Worlds. There are six

I different worlds you can

I send your Mino "Tetrinaut"

I to. Once there, yoor Mioo

I will attempt tn play the Tetris variant nf that world well enough to rescue

I more nf its Mino buddies. The better you play, the more Minos become

I rescued. Dnce there. Minos will work together tn transform their new

I home from a barren planet into a beautiful place.

I Arcade Mode
' This is the arcade mode of Tetris Worlds. Sack on the home world, Hadar

4. buddino Tetris plavers work hard to hone their play skills in T-Towo

. [fetris Tuwu) lhere is an a-cade where players can test their Tetris ranks
I

Iby trying to reach clear ujdIs withm a t*o nrnute time limit It is also

Ipnssihle fur up io 4 players lu uumpete on one XBDX video game system
|

I in exciting Intra nrmpetiiions.

I Information

The Informatiun Menu has u museum put together by an organic species I

that actually think they invented Tetris. You can find out their version of ,

the history nf Tetris. They also have all kinds of theories on how tfiE Tetris

variants wnrk. PcrsnraJy. we Mines think that they take themselves much

seriously.



ISoundtracks

ha can copy tracks from audio CDs using the Xbox video gamp.

system. Then you can arrange thess tracks inti soundtracks anr play

Hhem frnm the Xbox video csme system withc.it inserting the original

^HCH audio disc. You tan play yni r soundtracks while praying Xbux

L'i I ,'S

r

r

lo copy tracks:

i. Play :-- adio CD.

|2. Sc ect Back from the music player.

3 Select Gupy to display tracks.

4 Select the tra:ks ynu want ta copy. Yau car select one track,

multiple tracks, or ail tracks.

5. Select Copy to nuj'.i copying the tracks,

p. Select an existing suundtrack, or create a new soundtrack to stare

f
he ctipied tracks. If yau create a new soundtrack, enter a name

I
is>ng the virtual keyboard.

To play soundtracks:

li -o v\ the Xbcx ji; ; i'jlt with nn disc in the disc tray,

2. it a'. Music, and then select a snundtrack rather than Audio CD.

p.Selec: Play tn bsgir playing,

[Fo change your suundtrack in Tetris Worlds:

I Uj t: the Outijns Menu

i2. Select St. id

3. Select Songs.

4. Scroll through the soundtracks and select your preference.

GAME

SCREW

lAside hum showing the Tetrion (the game board where the Tetriminos

move} the game screen alsu displays important information about the

I cjr-n: }n\"i

iTetriminn One of 7 shapes created by cnnhimr.r 4 Slocks.

Level.... The rurrent level that the playe- ;s playing at.

Lines The number of points reojired tu complete the Level,

Time The time that has elapsed during the Level,

I'Rank The skill level a player has achieved for each variant

of Tetris.

| Ghost Piece An active represcotation nt the pnsitinn tnat the

jtrafqi,ny piece in the Matrix will occupy wieo it

locks duw i

I Next Piece fhe Next Pic:e that w;ll ne introduced ib Matrix.

This will a ;d in panning your strategy.

T
Hold Piece A ietrimino that has he?n placed .n he "hold" for

iater use.

A character tint represent you ir fst
_
is Worlds.



The game Jinard or grid where all tfie pieces move I

around.

ITetrinn The device that cootaios the Matrix

| Tetriminas ..inn seven shapes formed hv the joining of four

Blocks.

]ck A quarter of a Tetrimino. it takes four Moris to

create a Tetnmino.

Hard Drop [fie Feiriminj drops immediately and Inrks down. I

No further movement is possible aod the next

Tetrimino in the queue is dropped.

iSnft Drop . Trie Tetrimino iirops faster than normal.

(Tetris... Accomplishiog 4 line clears at once

e Aoy Blanks in the Matrix at the beginning of a

game. Garbage can be added to the bottom of the

Matrix of u mulli-player game in Knock Ihil Mode,

|Muftiminos Tetrimioos that contain Bluuks uf more than ooe I

|Holyminns Shanes formed by the joining together uf Sticky
J

Blocks.

[Sticky Blocks.... R r-ks that stick together when next tu the same |

color.

I Critical Mass Ao event wheo a Polynrno containing 25 or more j

Blocks is cleared from the Matrix.

10
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Lock Down Tfie mument when the Tetrimino can no longer be

moved.

[Gravity The condition when Bracks can la I after lint clearsi

[Cascade Subsequent line clears caused by Gravity.

Line Clear ffnpn If) Hlncks Bre aligned ip a hnr./n-tal rnw andi

are cleared from the Matrix.

Bf-Spin Tfie actiun uf Rutating the T Tetrimino into a tigha

space

[Hot- Line A specially merked rnw nf cells in the Matrix.

on Wnen one or more Atom Blocks noooect tn and 1

become fusion Blocks.

e Square A A x 4 square Conned by joining, fuur identical I

Tetriminos.

BCombo Square ., A 4 x 4 square firmed by joining different shaped 1

fetriminos.

^Avalanche The event when Tetriminos separate into B neks ana

collapse

i Piece A Tetrimino that has been set aside for later use. I

ifup Out Wheo there is oo more mnm in the Matrix fnr

ietrimmns.

V



GAME MODES

Poose either STORY MODE nr ARCADE MODE from the Main Menu to

gin a new game.

Stnry Mnde - Play until you lose. You lase when the Tetriminus reach
|

He tap I

ArcadE Mode - Plgy 2-minute and multi-player games.

- Read about Tetris rules and historical facts about this

;elect game menu
Now select your Mino and your World (Tetris Dame! to begin play. See

TETRIS GAMES on pages 13-19 Ear dascriptians of each game available

in Tetris Worlds.

MIND CUSTOMIZATION

In Tetris Worlds, yoo will he able to customize your Minn's name, eyes,

skin a

™ GAMES

TETRIS
The objective of Tetris is tn

manipulate falling

Tetriminos forming

.horizontal rows of Blocks.

HA point is earned for each

line cleared. Bonos paints

ere earned for

simultaneous line clears.

I Points earned ere

subtracted from your Goal. When your Doal reaches 0, the game Levels

up and becomes faster.

The line clear bonuses are:

Double. +|

Triple +2

Tetris +4

Back-to-Eiack Tetris

T-Spin *\; clearing I line +3; i laring 2 lines +7

There are 15 Levels in Tetris. The player's Doel is to earn 5 times the

Level in paints.

Example:

Level I 5 points

Level 2 ID points

Level 3 15 points

Level 15 * 75 points 1

I



I
square tetris

j
!Hg obJEctive or Square

(Tetris is to combine

Hletriminns into squares in

i'l addition tn nlavina Tetris.

is is to combine

squares ir

ition to playing Tetris.

Lines cleared that contain

a piece nf the 4X4 square

earn big bonuses. Also, a

T-spin coupled with a linr

clear will cause Blocks in

the Matrix to Avalanche, t'ls. a~ Ava anche occurs. *.res cleared

pat were aart o* sc:;?

in line ~lear hnnises ire;

QoLb'e

II n Innger receive the sq: are honus.

Triple +2

Tetris +4

T-Spin +1: clearing 1

Pure Square

ine +3; cle ring 2 lines +7

+40

Combo Square +2D

here are 15 Levels in Square Tetris

imes the Level in points,

xample:

Level 1

Th player's Goa is tc clear ID

ID pnints

Level 1 2D points

Level 3 3D points

Level 15
i I5D paints

CASCADE TETRIS
ihe objective nf Cascade Tetris

Is tu clear lines that cause

Cascades while playing Tetris.

ft Cascade happens when

Bocks tailing due tu a line

cle cause anuther line to

clear The mure Cascades a

player can cause with nne

Betnir'in. the bigger the hinus will be

Lines Cleared + Emus Pnints (lines rl

The fulluwing example shows what :he ?cu-e wi be when a player

fterfurrrs a Tetris, and that caises a 6 cascade:

Lines Cleared Bonus Points Cascade Bonus Tntal

4 4 D 8

1 B 2 3^10 4 5

1 D B 7

i o 8 g

1 D ID II

1
D 12 13

1 There are 15 Levels in Cascade Tetris. Th

Btimes the Level in points.

Example:

Level 1

FINAL TOTAL

Player's Goa

= 5B

is to clear 5

5 points

Level 2 ID points

Level 3 15 points^
Level 15 * 75 points!



ISTICKY TETRIS
The objective of Sticky Tetris is to clear the bottom line nf Garbage

Blacks. Gravity is turned an. as in Cascade Tetris. sc Cascades happen.

BBEorjks of the same color stick together. When 25 Blocks of the same

Scalar connect, they form a Critical Mass and are cleared from the

I
Matrix.

There are 15 Le\els - M :<y >;r 3. For each Level, there will be that

many rows of Garoagp ir the Matrix plus the bottom row of Garbage

HDT-LINE TETRIS 1
The ohjective of Hat-Line 1

Tetris is to clear lines of 1

Blacks on the Hat-Lines. 1 (a
There are six Hot-Lines in 1
the Hot-Line Matrix. The

higher up the Matrix, the

more paints are awarded

far the lire clear. If yau

1J
1

clear a line that is not on

3 Hot-Line, you will not receive anything owards the Goal.

Points earned far clearing Hot-Lines are

Green 1 point

Yellow 2 points

Orange

Red

3 paints

4 paints

Purple

Blue

5 paints

B paints

There are 15 Levels in Hot-Line Tetris. Th

times the Level number in points.

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 15 *

player's Goal is to earn 5

5 points

ID points

15 paints

75 points
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the abjEctivE of Fusion

Tetris is to connect falling

^"Atcm" Blocks to the

I "Fusion" Block at the hottam

[of the Matrix. Clearing a Hoe

—containing an "Atom" or

' 'Fusion" will cause a

^ascade. Neither Atom Dr

I nsian Blacks are cleared in

3 line clear.

fiere ire 15 Levels in Fusion Tetris. For can Level, there will he tL

fiany lines n' Herbage plus one. in the Mahx. The player's Goal is

lucnec! 2 times the Level nf Atnm Blacks tu the Fusion Block.

hample:

gvel I Cnnnert 2 Atum Blocks \u v j Fusian Black

Level 1 Connect '< Atom Blocks ta the Fusion Black

3 Connect li Atcm Binds tn the Fjsian Block

Hi *** Cunnec! 50 Attn H ::<• '• -h -jsion Black

r

»'

r

/

J LEARNING TETRIS
I Learning Tetris is recommended for penple who have never played

iTetns before A player who has plaverl thrnugh the I evels of Learnino

Feins has become a Tetris Player and is ready to play (be many other I

BTe'"is variants included in letris Wurlds.

In Learning Terris a player learns to handle the seven letriminns one I

by one. Unce a player has learned how tn use a Tetrimino to build I

lines, the Level gnes up and a new Tetriminn is introduced. The game I

eed is very reasonable tn g've the novice player plenty of reaction
]me

A Tetrininr. is made ut luur Blocks. There are seven diftereot

etriminos letris is a game in which a player manipulates tailing

jetriminus to build hnri/nntal lines of Blocks. After a line of 10 Blocks I

mlt. it disappears A better player builds lines mo r e efficiently.

"After a certain number af lines have been built, the game's Level uf I

difficulty gnes up.

lit is better to form mere than une line at a time. One line is called a 1

Single. Twu lines ore a Double. Three lines are a Triple. Four lines built

nil at once is called a letris. Two Tetnses built one right after the

lither earn the player a Backtn Back bonus.
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LIMITED WARRANTY D
sodbyMic PSOft r THQ (including burn it limit dto, no

suppli sy.iai
[ji.i:-r;-nsss n-i.K ng rente!); Id) the Prod not is odified

impered with; (b} the Product's serial number has been altered, defc

|
Repairs after Expiration of Warranty

the ninety (90) day warranty period, defective Product may be re

|
States and Canada for USS25.0U. The original purchaser is entitled to

Warranty Limitations

I THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS. NO I

I OTHER WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANV NATURE SHALL BE I

I BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE THQ. ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR
]

I REPRESENTATIONS, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS I

I FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY I9DI DAYS FROM THE
j

I DATE DF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. If

EVENT SHALL THQ BE LIABLE FDR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES
]

I RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES.


